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THE WHITE HOUSE 
ACTION 

WASHINGTON Last Day: February 14 

February 10, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JL'I CANNO~ 
SUBJECT: Enrolled Bills 

H.R. 1399 - Relief of Maria Del 
Carmen ~ varado Martinez 

---iH.R. 175 -Relief of Terrence 
Jarome Caguiat 

H.R. 4939 ~ Relief of Manuel Bonotan 
H.R. 5750 - Relief of Chu Wol Kim 
H.R. 8451 - Relief of Jung Shik Yang 
H.R. 8907 - Relief of Yong Won Lee . 

Attached for your consideration are the above referenced 
enrolled bills, all which would authorize preferential 
treatment under the Immigration and Nationality Act for 
the admission of alien children into the United States 
for adoption purposes. 

An explanation of each of the enrolled bills is provided 
in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, NSC, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) 
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bills. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the enrolled bills at Tabs B through G. 

' 

Digitized from Box 39 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDE~"'T 

Subject: Enrolled Bills 
~1) H.R. 1399 - Relief of Maria Del Carmen 

Alvarado Y~inez 
Sponsor - ?.ep. Hastings (R) New York 

(2) H.R. 1758 - Relief of Terrence Jarome 
Caguiat 

Sponsor - Rep. Mink (D) Hawaii 
(3) H.R. 4939 - Relief of Manuel Bonotan 

Sponsor - Rep. Leggett (D) California 
(4) H.R. 5750 - Relief of Chu Wol Kim 

Sponsor - Rep. Bergland (D) Minnesota 
(5) H.R. 8451 - Relief of Jung Shik Yang 

Sponsor - Rep. l·icHugh (D) New York 
(6) H.R. 8907 - Relief of Yong Won Lee 

Sponsor - Rep. Cleveland . (R) New Hampshire 

Last Day for Action 

February 14, 1976 - Saturday 

Purpose 

To authorize preferential treatment under the Imn1igration 
and Nationality Act for the admission of certain alien 
children into the United States for adoption purposes. 

Agency Reco~~endations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Department of State 

Discussion 

Summary of Legislation 

Approval 

Approval 
No objection 

These bills facilitate the immigration of children to the u.s. 

, 
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for adoption purposes. In each case, the beneficiary children 
are barred from being accorded preferential treatment under 
various provisions of the Irr~_igration and Nationality Act deal
ing with eligibility for classification as immediate relative 
children of petitioning adopting .parents. If certain conditions 
of that Act are not waived, these children would be chargeable 
to the nonpreference foreign State limitation of Eastern 
Hemisphere countries, and, consequently, their admission into 
the United States for perm~~ent residence could be delayed for 
years. 

Each of the enrolled bills would authorize the classification 
of each alien child, respectively, as an immediate relative 
child and permit the approval of immigration visa petitions 
filed by the adopted or prospective adopting parents. Upon 
approval of such petitions, the children would be admitted 
to the United States for permanent residence. In addition, 
the natural parents and siblings of the beneficiaries are 
declared ineligible for similar preferential treatment for 
immigration to the United States 

H.R. 1399 - Maria Del Carmen Alvarado Martinez 

The beneficiary is a 1 1/2 year old Mexican girl, who was 
paroled into the United States in October 1975 and now resides 
in Elmira, New York with her prospective adopting parents, 
~tr. and Mrs. John Stein, a u.s. citizen and permanent resident 
alien, respectively. Her natural parents and siblings live in 
Mexico. ~us. Stein is the sister of the child's mother, and 
she and Hr. Stein wish to adopt their niece because they are 
unable to have any children of their own. Because her parents 
are living, the beneficiary does not qualify for immediate 
relative status as a child under the Immigration and Nationality 
Act. 

H.R. 1758 - Terrence Jarome Caguiat 

The beneficiary is a 3-year old Filipino boy, who is the adopted 
son of ~tr. and Mrs. Romeo Caguiat of Honolulu, Hawaii, a nat
uralized u.s. citizen and a permanent resident alien, respec
tively -- rtr. Caguiat is the boy's natural uncle. Although his 
natural parents are living, Terrence currently lives with his 
maternal grandmother in the Philippines, and is supported by 
the Caguiats, who adopted him in the Philippines on July 11, 
1973. The beneficiary does not qualify for immediate relative 
child status under the Immigration and Nationality Act because 
his natural parents are living. 

' 
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H.R. 4939 - Manuel Bonotan 

The beneficiary is a 12 year old Filipino boy, who is living 
in the Philippines with his natural parents and two sisters. 
He was adopted in the Philippines on June 5, 1970, by Nr. and 
Mrs. Paulino Bonotan of Vallejo, California, a U.S. citizen 
and permanent resident alien, respectively. Hanuel is the 
nephew of Mrs. Bonotan. Mr. ~~d Mrs. Bonotan adopted Manuel 
because they are unable.to have children and because the 
child's natural parents are poor. Because Hanuel was not in 
the legal custody of Mr. and Mrs. Bonotan for two years after 
the adoption, he is ineligible for preferential treatment as 
an immediate relative under the Immigration and Nationality 
Ac~ notwithstanding the validity of his adopted status. 

H.R. 5750 - Chu Wol Kim 

The beneficiary is a two year old Korean orphan girl currently 
living with a foster family in that country. Her natural 
parents are unknown. She will be adopted upon her admission 
into the United States by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Solem, both U.S. 
citizens, residing in Oslo, Minnesota. Mr. and Mrs. Solem 
already have four children, two of their own and two adopted 
Canadian-born children. The Immigration and Nationality Act 
normally limits approval of visa petitions for the prospective 
adoption of alien children to two per petitioner. Because 
the Solem's have had two such petitions approved for the 
Canadian-born orphans, they are ineligible to similarly peti
tion in behalf of Chu Wol Kim. 

H.R. 8451 - Jung Shik Yang 

The beneficiary is a one year old Korean girl currently living 
·in an orphanage in Seoul. Her natural parents are unknown and 
she is coming to the United States for adoption by Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Barth Ray of Binghamton, New York. Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
already have four young children, two of whom are adopted 
Korean orphans. The Immigration and Nationality Act normally 
limits the number of immediate relative immigration visa peti
tions for the adoption of alien children to two per petitioner. 
Because the Rays have had two such petitions approved for their 
adopted Korean children, they are ineligible to similarly peti
tion on behalf of Jung Shik Yang. 

H.R. 8907 - Yong Won Lee 

The beneficiary is a 4-year old Korean boy living in an orphan
age in Seoul. His natural parents abandoned him at birth. 
Upon admission into the United States, he will be adopted by 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Haas, both u.s. citizens, residing in Cabin 
John, Maryland. r1r. and l1rs. Haas have no natural children and 

' 



have already adopted three alien children, two of whom are 
siblings. The Immigration and Nationality Act normally 
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limits approval of immediate relative immigration visa peti
tions for the adoption of alien children to two per·petitioner. 
Inasmuch as Mr, and Mrs. Haas have already had at least two 
such petitions approved, they are ineligible to file an 
immediate relative visa petition in behalf of Yong Won Lee. 

Enclosures 

C}A--c.<:.w ?-,.., • .c;f-~ 

Assistant Directo/ 
for Legislative Reference 

' 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

FEB 9 1976 

MEMOR&~DUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bills 
(1) H.R. 1399 - Relief of Maria Del Carmen 

Alvarado Martinez 
Sponsor - Rep. Hastings {R) New York 

~(2) H.R. 1758 - Relief of Terrence Jarome 
Caguiat 

Sponsor - Rep. Mink (D) Hawaii 
(3) H.R. 4939 - Relief of Hanuel Bonotan 

Sponsor - Rep. Leggett (D) California 
(4) H.R. 5750 - Relief of Chu Wol Kim 

Sponsor - Rep. Bergland {D) Minnesota 
(5) H.R. 8451 - Relief of Jung Shik Yang 

Sponsor - Rep. McHugh (D) New York 
(6) H.R. 8907 - Relief of Yong Won Lee 

Sponsor - Rep. Cleveland (R) New Hampshire 

Last Day for Action 

February 14, 1976 - Saturday 

Puxpose 

To authorize preferential treatment under the Imraigration 
and Nationality Act for the admission of certain alien 
children into the United States for adoption purposes. 

Agency Reco~~endations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Department of State 

Discussion 

Summary of Legislation 

Approval 

Approval 
No objection 

These bills facilitate the immigration of children to the u.s. 

Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICIE 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

Washington 25, D.C. 

PLI!AC\f.£ At)OfllttrS!I AC:Pt..Y TO 

Ol'l'lCit OF THE COMMISSIONER 5 FEB bt 6 AIWD AEFEA l'O THtll FILl£ NO. 

A20 984 003 

TO OFFICE_ OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Private Bill No. H. R. 1758 
----~~--------

Office of Management 

CO Fonn 18 

(REV. 1-17 -72) 

and Budget request dated February 3, 1976 

Beneficiary or Beneficiaries Terrence Jarome 

Pursuant to your request for tht> views of the DepArtmP.nt of Justice on 
the subject bill, a review has been made of thf' facsimilt· of thf' bill, there
lating Congressional Committee report or reports. and all pf'rtinent information 
in the files of the Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

On the basis of this review the Immigration and Naturalization Service, 
on behalf of the Department of Justice: 

~ Recommends approval of the bill 

D Interposes no objection to approval of the bill 

Sincerely, 

' 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of 

Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

···FEB IJI& 

Reference is made to Mr. Frey's communication of 
February 3, 1976, transmitting for comment enrolled 
bills H.R. 1758, "For the relief of Terrence Jarome 
Caguiat", H.R. 8907, 11 For the relief of Yong Won 
Lee 11

, and H.R. 8451, 11 For the relief of Jung Shik 
Yang". 

This Department has no objection to the enactment of 
these bills. 

Sincerely, 

lJ:d.~~~Clr:f:'l 
Assistant Secretary for 
Congressional Relations 

' 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

FEB 9 1976 

:V.tEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDE~1T 

Subject: Enrolled Bills 
t/(1) H.R. 1399 - Relief of Haria Del Carmen 

Alvarado Martinez 
Sponsor - Rep. Hastings (R) New York 

/(2} H.R. 1758 - Relief of Terrence Jarome 

v'' (3) 

,/(4) 

v' {5) 

/(6) 

Caguia-;: 
Sponsor - Rep. Mink (D) Hawaii 
H.R. 4939 - Relief of Manuel Bonotan 
Sponsor - Rep. Leggett (D) California 
H.R. 5750 - Relief of Chu Wol Kim 
Sponsor - Rep. Bergland (D) Minnesota 
H.R. 8451 - Relief of Jung Shik Yang 
Sponsor - Rep. l-fcHugh (D) New York 
H.R. 8907 - Relief of Yong Won Lee . 
Sponsor - Rep. Cleveland (R) New Hampshire 

Last Day for Action 

February 14, 1976 - Saturday 

Puroose 

To authorize preferential treab-nent under the Immigration 
and Nationality Act for the admission of certain alien 
children into the United States for adoption purposes. 

Agency Reco~-nendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Department of State 

Discussion 

Summary of Legislation 

Approval 

Approval . 
No objection' 

These bills facilitate the immigration of children to the U.S. 

' 
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· -r399 - Re1i.ef:_ of •:Maria Del~ t;a:rm~:m·. 

Alvarado Martinez · . · , . 
• .'1758 -~<-Re·lief •. ::of Terrence.- Jarome_ .:~~.; ~:.:-,.; 
. . ~~_C'a(juiat o;t? o-~~-

4939' -~- Re-lief of Manuel Bonotan 
5750 - -Relief of Chu Wo~ Kim 
8451 -- Relief of Jung Shik Yang 
8907 - - Relief of 'Yong Won Lee 
·>. - · ·-~...,_ · .- . . " ·. !~'·. ··::..~:: 

''":,? :.!-:._;- F oi::Your :Recon\mendcdion.S 
--~:~ .......... 

- -· Droft RemCU'ks 

, GroUnd 

" ' 

PLEASE A'rl'ACHTHIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

K. R. COLE. JR~ 
For the President 

, 



THE WIIITE HU.USE 

LOG NO.: 

Da~: February 9 

FOR ACTION: Dick Parsons 
NSC/S 

Max Friedersdo=f 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: February 11 

SUBJECT: 

Enrolled Bill: 

Time: . 745pm 

cc (for information): 

Time: 200pm 

Jack t1arsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

H.R. 1399 - Relief of Maria Del Carmen 
Alvarado Martinez 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

H.R. 1758 - Relief of Terrence Jarome 
Caquiat 

E.R. 4939 - Relief of Manuel Bonotan 
H.R. 5750 - Relief of Chu \vol Kim 
H.R. 8451 - Relief of Jung Shik Yang 
H.R. 8907 - Relief of Yong Won Lee 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ 

X 

__ Draft· Reply 

-- For Your Comments DraH Remarks 

REMARKS: ~~fJfl/ 
Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor Nest Wing 

• 

PLEP.SE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you ho.vo any questions or H you anticipate a 
dclcr:,- in s:1bn1Htir.g thi' required m.a.tcrial, please 
td.:phone the Staff Sacrelory immediately. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

Dato: February 9 

FOR ACTION: Dick Parsons 
NSC/S 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Data: February 11 

SUBJECT: 

Enrolled Bill: 
H.R. 1399 

H.R. 1758 

H.R. 4939 
H.R. 5750 

ACTION REQUESTED: H.R. 8451 
H.R. 8907 

-- For Necessary Action 

-- Prepctre Agenda a..."td Brief 

X 
-- For Your Comments 

LOG NO.: 

Time: 745pm 

cc (for information): 

Time: 200pm 

Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

- Relief of Haria Del Carmen 
Alvarado Hartinez 

- Relief of Terrence Jarome 
Caquiat 

- Relief of Manuel Bonotan 
- Relief of Chu Wol Kim 
- Relief of Jung Shik Yang 
- Relief of Yong Won Lee 

__ For Your Recommendations 

Draft Reply 

__ Draft Remarks 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Grotind Floor West Wing 

• 

No objection -- Ken Lazarus 2/10/76 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO W.tATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have c:.ny questions or if you anticipate a 
dc!o:.r in s:tbn1.Hl:ing th.") required n1.aterial, please 
telephone ihc.: Sta££ Sccrdary immediately. 

' 



NE110RANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

Ft~bruary 11, 1976 

JIN CAVA:.'JJ.I_UGH 

lM-X L. FRIEDERSDORF ~ • /; r 
Enrolled Bills H. R. 1399, H. R. 1758, H. R. 4939 
H. R. 5750, H. R. 8451 and H. R. 8907 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that the subject bills be signed. 

Attachments 

' 



MEMORANDUM 805 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

February 10, 1976 

JAMES CAVANAUGH 

~ 
Jeanne W. Davis 

Enrolled Bills: H. R. 1399 
H. R. 1758, H. R. 4939, H. R. 5750 
H. R. 8451 and H. R. 8907 

The NSC Staff concurs in Enrolled Bills, H. R. 1399 - Relief of Maria 
Del Carmen Alvarado Martinez; H. R. 1758 - Relief of Terrence 
Jarome Caquiat; H. R. 4939 - Relief of Manuel Bonotan; H. R. 5750 -
Relief of Chu Wol Kim; H. R. 8451 - Relief of Jung Shik Yang; and 
H. R. 8907 - Relief of Yong Won Lee. 



94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
1st Session No. 94-576 

TERRENCE JAROME CAGUIAT 

.OcToBER 28, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the W.hole House and 
ordered to lbe printed 

Mr. Russo, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the ·following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 1758] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill 
{H.R. 1758) for the relief of Terrence Jarome Caguiat, having con
sidered the same, report f.avora;bly thereon with amendment and rec• 
ommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendment is as follows: 
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof the 

following: 
'That, in the administration of the Immigration· and Nationality Act, Terrence 
Jarome Caguiat may be classified as a child within the meaning of section 
101 (b) ( 1) (F) of the Act, upon approval of a petition filed in his behalf by Mr. 
and Mrs. Romeo Caguiat, a citizen of the United States and a lawfully resident 
alien, respectively, pursuant to section 204 of the Act: Provided, That the natural 
parents or brothers or sisters of the beneficiary shall not. by virtue of such 
relationship, be accorded any right, privilege, or status under the Immigration 
and Nationality Act. 

PURPOSE OF THE BILL 

The purpose of this bill, as amended, is to facilitate the admission 
into the United States of the adopted child of a citizen of the United 
States and his wife, a lawfully resident alien. The bill has been 
amended in accordance with established precedents. · 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

The beneficiary of this bill is a 2-year-old native and citizen of the 
Philippines who resides in that country with his maternal grandmoth
er. His natural parents and two siblings also reside there. He was 
adopted in the Philippines on July 11, 1973, by his uncle and aunt who 
have no natural children. 

The pertinent facts in this case are contained in a letter dated Au
gust 14, 1975, from the Commissioner of Immigration and Naturaliza-

57-007 
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tion to the chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary. That letter 
and accompanying memorandum read as folows: 

A20 984 003. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JuSTICE, 
IMMIGRATION AND NATtJRALIZATION SF.RVICE, 

W as/l,ington.r D.O., August 14,1975. 

Ron. PETER W. RomNo, Jr., 
Ohai1"11UJ,n, Committee on the Jwliciarg, House of Representatives, 

:·. ·W~~.D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: In response to-your request for a report rela
tive to the bill (H.R. 1758) for the relief of Terrence Jarome Caguiat, 
there is attached a memorandum of information concerning the 
beneficiary. 

The bill ·ptovi'd.~s that Terrence J a rome Cap:ui&t shall be granted 
immediate relative status; i915ued a. visa and admitted to the United 
States for permanent residence, if he is found to be otherwise admis
sible under the lmmigratiOB and Ne-t¥>nality Act. The bill does not 
provide for payment of a visa tee. Th~ .Committee may wish to amend 
the bill accordingly. . 

Absent enactment of the biTI, the beneficiary, a native of the Philip
pine!(W?l.l.l4 be ch!tr.gea~le to the nonpref~r~nce portion of the numer
ICal lumtat;ion for _1mmtgrants and condttlonal entrants from coun
tries fn the Eastern Hemisphere. 

Sincerely, 
L. F. CirAPMAN, Jr., 

0 ommu88ione'r~ 
Enclosure. 

liEMORANDUM OF INFORMATION FROM IMMIGRATION AND 
NATURALIZATION SERVICE FILES RE H.R. 1758 

Information concerning the case was obtained :from 
Mr. ~nd Mrs. Romeo Caguiat, the adoptive parents of the 
~eficia.ry. · 

The beneficiary, Terrence Jarome Cagi1iat, a native and 
citizen of the Philippines, was born on January 19, 19,13. 
He lives with his maternal grandmother at Cavite, Philip
pines. He was adopted there on .Tuly 11,1973. His parents are 
Sesinando nrid Belen G. Poblete. He has a brother Weli
fredo Pohle~, age 6 years and a sister Henry Poblete, age 
1 year. He 1s supported by Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Caguiat. 
The latter is his maternal uncle and he requested the adoption 
because he is biologitally fficapable of ~tting a child. 

The beneficiary does not qua.Iify :for immediate relative 
status under Section 201(b) of dl.e Immigration and Na-

H .R. u76 
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tionaJ.ity Act because he is not a child as <lefined under. Section 
101(b) (1} (F) of that Act which excludes those children 
with two UviD.g parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Romeo CagQiat, who are natives of the Phil
ippines, were born on January 22, 1943 and August 4, 1940 
respectively. Mr. Caguiat is a naturalized citize11 of the 
Uni~d States while his spouse is a permanent resident alien. 
They were married on January 20, 1969. They are childless 
and .live in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

Mr. Caguiat receives $694 a month as a United States 
Navy enlieted man. The assets of Mr. and Mrs. Caguiat con
sist of savings in the amount o:f $3,700, and personal prbperty 
valued at $f),000. 

Private Bill H.R. 13571, 93rd Congress, introduced in the 
benefici&ry's behalf, was not enacted. 

A report from the Department of State on this legislation reads as 
fo1lows: 

Dt:PARTMENT OF STATE, 

Hon. PETER W. Roor¥o, .Jr., 
Washington,D.O.,May£2,1975. 

Ohai~ o~7fiiJYI,~ttM o-n the .Twicia'I'J!, 
House of Representatives, W asking ton, D .0. 

DEAlt MR. CHAIRMAJS" : Reference is made to your request for a report 
concerning the case of Terrence J a rome Caguiat, beneficiary of H.R. 
1758, 94th Congress. He was also the be,netioiary 0f H.R l-357ll, 93Ixi 
Congress. 

The bill wQu;ld gra.nt immediate relative status within the meaning 
of Section 2Gl ( b) and would profide for visa issuance and for the 
benenciuyls ·admission for per.manent residence if he is otherwise a.d.
missible under .the pl'OV:isions of the Immigration and N ationa.iity Act. 

The b~neticiary, born Terrence Jarome Poblete on January it, 
1:973, was "legally adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Caguiat on July 11, 197.3 
at Naio, Cavite, Philippines. 

Terrence resides with his natural parents and an older brother. Be
cause he has not been in the custody of and has not resided with his 
adoptiv.e parents for at Jeast two yea.rs, he does not qualify as the child 
of Mr. a.nd Mrs. Cagniat within the meaning of Section 101(b) (1) 
.( E} of .the Act. Altboogh he is chargeable to .the foreign state llinita
tion for the Philippines, he is not r:egistered as an intending 

im~igranted. 'l · · ti" -l-.l d ~- · l " 'b"li A. Jn rea eiXaarM.na on reveu.=u no gronn s :.wr meJ.:tg~; 1 ty. 
Cordially, 

:ROBERT J. M<lCoos.KEr, 
Assistant S ecretary for Oooprte.tJaiOtnfil Rel«tions. 

H .R. 576 
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Mrs. Mink submitted the following letter and decree of ad_option in 
support of her bill : 

CoNGREss oF.THE UNITED STATEs; 
HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Hon. JosHuA EILBERG, 
Washington, D.O., September 23,1975. 

Ohai1'1ri.Oin, Subcommittee on Immigration, Oitizemhip, and Inter-
national Law, Raybwrn House Otfice Building, · · 

DEAR MR. C:HAIRMAN: I respectfully request your favorable con
sideration of my bill, H.R. 1758, private legislation for the relief of 
Terrence Jarome Ca.guiat, the legally adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Romeo Caguiat. 

Terrence Caguiat was born Terrence Jarome G. Poblete on Janu
ary 19, 1973 in Naic, Cavite, Philippines, and was legally adopted by 
Mr. and Mrs. Ca.guiat in accordance with Philippine la;w on 
July 11,1973. 

Since Terrence does not meet the definition of "child" under either 
Section 101(b) (1) (E) or Section 101(b) (1) (F) of the Immigration 
and Nationality Act, he may not be considered as an immediate rela
tive exempt from the limitations prescribed by that Act on the nqmber 
of immigrant visas that may be issued each year to natives of the 
Philippines. 

Romeo Caguiat is an American citizen with more than nine years 
of miJitary service; his wife, Teresita, is a permanent resident of the 
U.S. They were married on January 20, 1969 in the PhilipQines. 

As documented in reports from t'he Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service, Mr. Caguiat receives $694 per month as a member of the 
United States Navy. The Caguiat's assets consist of savings in the 
amount of $3,700 and personal property valued at $5,000.00. 

Passage of this legislation would grant immediate relative status 
to Terrence Jarome Caguiat within the meaning of Section 201 (b) 
of the Immigration and Nationality Act, and would provide for is
suance of :a visa and admission to the United Stwtes as a permanent 
resident. 

Based on .the above infonnation, I would respectfully urge the Com
mittee's favorable consideration of this ·bill. Mr. and Mrs. Romeo 
Cagui&t anxiously look forward to the day when they might be re
united with their son to enable them to continue their lives as a typical 
American family. For them, it has been an agonizing period of more 
than two years of waiting and hoping for a time when some avenue 
would be afforded them to bring their adopted son into the United 
States. 

With warm personal regards, 
Very truly yours, 

Enclosures. 

PATSY T. MINK, 
Member of Congress. 

H.R.:i76 
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IN THE MATTER oF Aoon:m.N oF MDK>Ih I'ERRENc;& J.t.ROME G. PoBLETE, 

SPousES RoMEO CAGUIAT AND Ti:RiisiTA GAN.W CAGUIAT, PETITIONER 

ORDER 

This is a petition filed ~ tM spouses ~tieners fort~ adoption of 
a minor, Terrence Jarome G. Poblete. 

Upon filing of the said petit\~, the .cQurt issued an order on June 7, 
1973 for the publiootion of th~ hearing &t for rthis date, July 2, 1973 
at 9 :00 in the rooming, as shown in Exhibit "A"; and that the said 
order has~ pu~~,,aa r~~ui* by the Rules of C'omt, as per
Affiday@ of Pttl;tica.taon·· ( Edribit "'0'') :in the Daily E¥pt'e.EIS; a n•ws
paper of general circulation in the City of Manila and in the M'lln'!ei
pality of Naic, Cavite and even throughout the Province of Cav1to. 
It also ~pears.~t a~.Ql the said order of the court has been sent 
to the Solicitor General~ lranila, as required by rthe Rules of Cou~t. 
A't. dl.e jl~r~11g .oj this ~i.'O:O., llQW.<b' ttP~IJted :W oppo$6 the sa1d 
petition; ~and tha,t upon petitio~ of ~unsel :for petitioners, petitioners 
have been ~allo\lli'ed oo p:relil9llt t.heu ~mQJileeil. 

From the evidence adduced by the petitioners, the court fii_tds _that 
petitioners are husband and wife, thm petitiontl'l' R<lnrM Cagd1at 1s an 
American citizen and petitiQier Teresita Ganac Ca~qjN, is a ,Ul~pine 
citizen, and residents of N alC, Cavito; Philippines; tli.at the mmor, 
Torrence J arome G. Pohlete was wrn on J ~n.u.ary lQ, JJ,)f3, his i*rents 
Socinando Pobloto and Bolon Ganac, have given without any condition 
or reservatiOil~ttbe said child :t~ ~ition.e:trs, for tlote la.ttei" «> rear and 
take care of him and couside.r as their own child; that petitimwrs ac
cepted the said minor a,nd took care of 'hi'ln as th~ir own child, ·a:s they 
have not been given b1 nBrt,lu;.e a child of .their o'Yn; t~ !1;1~ Atttur~l 
and legal parents of the Sald minor have g1ven their conrorm1ty to thlS 
adoption as shown by a Joint Affidavit (Exhibit "E") :that the mother 
of the said mi.ll'Or is the sister of tlu~ petitioner Teresita Ganae GagW.at; 
that the said petitioners have no child, legitimate nor illegitimate; that 
from the date of the giving of the said minor to them and up to the 
preseut, p-et.itioneN ha v.e .been taking care and ~~stody of the said ~in~r 
in their resi~~t as .the1r v~y own ; that petitiOner Romeo Cagmat 1s 
em:ployed with. the United States Government and that he is receiving 
an mcome of about Forty Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Two ($40,-
992.00) pesos annually; that aside :from said salary, the.Y have proper
ties and sufficient rneMis to- rear tmd educftte the said mmor to nis best 
advantage and his fortune; that n'OM ·df-ptrl;ititn~rs have even been 
charged nor convicted of. any crime involving moral turpitu~e; that 
petitioners hwe. been ad v1sed about the legal ~croa.seqltftloo of t:iiB!adop
tion and after realizing its significance expressed their desire to adopt 
the said child because of the l9v,e they have $howered on him and their 
desire to make the said child of their own; and by the noble gesture of 
the petitioners, the nn:t~1ral parents ~f the said chil~ hav~ expre~sed 
their thanks to the petitiOners, for thetr noble gesture m this adoptiOn. 

The court finds that the allegations in the petition have been fully 
substantiated and that the requirements of the Rules of Court con
cerning this case have ~been fully complied wi,th. The court also finds 
that this is a proper case for adoption, as the minor would fill the void 
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in the lives of the petitioners and that on the part of the minor, he 
would have a well to do :parents, who have assur~d the co~rt of the~r 
love for him and their desire to rear and educate h1m acoordmg to the1r 
means and for the best they could afford for him. . . . 

Wherefore, judgement is hereby rendered approvmg said adoptiOn 
and henceforth, the minor, Terrence Jarome G. Poblete, is freed from 
all legal obligation of obedience and _maintenance with respect to his 
natural parents, shall be, to all legal mtents and purposes,· the legally 
adopted child of petitioners, Romeo Caguiat and Teresita Ganac 
Caguiat; that the name of the child Terrence Jarome G. Poblete be 
changed to Terrence J a rome C. Caguiat. 

Let therefore, copy of this order be registered in the proper registry 
upon its finality in accordance with law. 

So ordered. N aic, Ca vito, July 11, 1973. 

Certified true copy : 

August 9, 1973. 

MANUEL c. DIOSOMITO, 
Jlfurdcipal Judge. 

FELICISIMA P. BINSOL, 
Olerk of Court, Naic, Oavito. 

BUDGETARY INFORMATION 

This legislation does not provide new :budget authority and no 
estimate or comparison has been received from the Director of the 
Congressional Budget Office. 

OVERSIGHT STATEMENT 

,The committee exercises general oversight jurisdiction with respect 
to all immigration and nationality matters but no specific oversight is 
contemplated in this instance. 

COMMITTEE RECOMME~DATION 

Upon consideration of aU the facts in this case, the committee is of 
the opinion ohat H.R. 17581 amended, should be enacted and accord
ingly recommends that the bill do pass. 

0 
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Calendar No. 582 
} SENATE { 

TERRENCE JAROME CAGUIA'l' 

JAl'WARY 30, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

REPORT 
No. 94-608 

Mr. EAsTLAND, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 1758] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill 
(H.R. 1758), for the relief of Terrence J arome Caguiat, having con
sidered the same, reports favorably thereon without amendment and 
recommends that the bill do pass. 

PURPOSE OF THE BILL 

The purpose of the bill is to facilitate the entry into the United 
States as an immediate relative of a child adopted by a United States 
citizen and a lawfully resident alien. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The beneficiary of the bill is a three-year-old native and citizen 
of the Philippines who resides in that country with his grandmother. 
He is supported by Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Caguiat, a United States 
citizen and a lawfully resident alien, respectively, by whom he was 
adopted on July 11, 1973. Mr. Caguiat is the beneficiary's uncle. 

A letter, with attached memorandum, dated August 14, 1975 to 
the Chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of 
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Representatives from the Commissioner of Immigration and Natural
ization with reference to the bill reads as follows: 

A20984003. 

, U.S. DEPARTl\IENT oF JusTICE, 
IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE, 

Washington, D.O., August 14, 1975. 

Hon. PETER \V. RoDINO, Jr., 
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, 

Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: In response to your request for a report rela

tive to the bill (H.R. 1758) for the relief of Terrence Jarome Caguiat, 
there is attached a memorandum of information concerning the 
beneficiary. 

The bill provides that Terrence J arome Caguiat shall be granted 
immediate relative status, issued a visa and admitted to the United 
States for permanent residence, if he is found to be otherwise admis
sible under the Immigration and Nationality Act. The bill does not 
provide for payment of a visa fee. The Committee may wish to amend 
the bill accordingly. 

Absent enactment of the bill, the beneficiary, a native of the Philip
pines would be char~eable to the nonpreference portion of the numer
ical limitation for Immigrants and conditional entrants from coun
tries in the Eastern Hemisphere. 

Sincerely, 
L. F. CHAPMAN, Jr., 

· 0 orwmissioner. 
Enclosure. 

MEl\IORANDUM OF INFORMATION FROM IMMIGRATION AND 
NATURALIZATION SERVICE FILES RE H.R. 1758 

Information concerning the case was obtained :from 
Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Caguiat, the adoptive parents o:f the 
beneficiary. 

The beneficiary~ Terrence Jarome Caguiat, a native and 
citizen of the Philippines, was born on January 19, 1973. 
He lives with his maternal grandmother at Cavite, Philip
pines. He was adopted there on July 11,1973. His parents are 
Sesinando and Belen G. Poblete. He has a brother Weli
fredo Poblete, age 6 years and a sister Henry Poblete, age 
1 year. He is supported by Mr. and Mr:s. Romeo Caguiat. 
The latter is his maternal uncle and he requested the adoption 
because he is biologically incapable of begetting a child. 

The beneficiary does not qualify for immeaiate relative 
status under Section 201 (b) of the Immigration and N a
tionality Act because he is not a child as defined under Sec
tion 101 (b) (1) (F) of that Act which excludes those children 
with two living parents. 

~Ir. and Mrs. Romeo Caguiat, who are natives of the Phil
ippines, were born on January 22, 1943 and Au~st 4, 1940 
respectively. Mr. Caguiat is a naturalized citizen of the 
United States while his spouse is a permanent resident alien. . 
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They were married on January 20, 1969. They are childless 
and live in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

Mr. Caguiat receives $694 a month as a United States 
~avy enli~ted ~an. The assets of Mr. and Mrs. Caguiat con
Sist of savmgs m the amount of $3,700, and personal property 
valued at $5,000. 

Private Bill H.R. 13571, 93rd Congress, introduced in the 
beneficiary's behalf, was not enacted. 

A letter dated May 22, 1975 to the Chairman of the House Judici
ary Committee from the Assistant Secretary :for Congressional Rela
tions, U.S. Department of State, reads as follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Hon. PETER W. RoDINo, Jr. 
Washington, D.O., May !BIB, 1975. 

Chairman, Oommvittee on the Judiciary, 
House of Repres.entatives, W ashiJngton, D.C. 

DEAR .MR. CHAIRMAN: Reference is made to your request for a report 
concermng the case of Terrence J arome Caguiat, beneficiary of H.R. 
1758, 94th Congress. He was also the beneficiary of H.R. 13571, 93rd 
Congress. 

The bill would grant immediate relative status within the meaning 
of Section 201 (b) and would provide :for visa issuance and for the 
b~neficiary's admission for permanent residence if he is otherwise ad
missible under. the provisions of the Immigration and Nationality Act. 

The beneficiary, born Terrence Jarome Poblete on ,January 19 
1973, was le~ally adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Caguiat on July 11 197S 
at Naic, CaVIte, Philippines. ' 

Terrence resides With his natural parents and an older brother. Be
cause .he has not been in the custody of and has not resided with his 
adopt1ve parents for at least two years, he does not qualify as the child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Caguiat within the meaning of Section 101(b) (1) 
(E) of the Act. A~t}lo~gh he is c~argeable 0 the foreign state limita
~Ion. :for the Ph1hppmes, he IS not registered as an intending 
1mm1grant. 

A medical examination revealed no grounds for ineligibility 
Cordially. • 

RoBERT J. McCLOsKEY, 
Assistant Secretary for Congressional Relations. 

Congresswoman Patsy T. Mink, the author of the bill submitted 
the following supporting information: ' 

Hon. J osiiUA EILBERG, 

CoNGRESs oF THE UNITED STATES, 
HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washington, D.O., September !83, 1975. 

Ohairma:n, SulJeorwmittee on Immigration, Citizenship and Inter-
natwnal Law, Rayburn House Offiee Building. ' 

. DE~ MR. CHA:n;MAN: I respectfully request your :favorable con
SideratiOn of my bill, H.R. 1758, private legislation for the relief of 
Terrence J a~ome Caguiat, the legally adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Romeo Cagu1at . 

S.R. 608 
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Terrence Caguiat was born Terrence Jarome G. Poblete on Janu
ary 18, 1973 in Naic, Cavite, Philippines, an~ was le:g!tll~ adored by 
Mr. and Mrs. Caguiat in accordance with Phihppme aw on 

Jug-n~~ ¥e~~~nce doe~ not meet the definition of "child" und~r eit~er 
Section 101(b) (1) (E) or Section 101(b). (1) (F) of t~e Imr:ngratw~ 
and Nationality Act, he may not be co~l.Sldered as an 1mmedmte rela 
tive exempt from the limitations p~escnbed by that Act on ~he nutf~r 
of immigrant visas that may be rssued each year to natives o e 

Philippines. . · · · 'th than nine years Romeo Caguiat is an American ?Itlz~n wi more . 
of military service; his wife, Teresita, IS a per~anentpreh~l?-en~ of the 
US The were married on January 20, 1969 m the rrppmes: 
·A~ doc~mented in reports :f!om the Immigration and N aturabza

tion Service, Mr. Caguiat recewt;s $694 per mont!1 as a mer;nber ?f ~~e 
United States Navy. The Cagmat's assets consist of savmgs In e 
amount of $3,700 and J>ersonal property va!ued a~ $5,000.09· t t 

Passage of this legislation W?U~d grant IIDI?ediatfeSrel:.tive 2~t(b)s 
to Terrence Jarome Cam1iat w1thm the meanmg o ec 1~m • 
of the Immigration andNa~ionality Act,.and would provide for rst 
suance of a visa and admisswn to the Uruted States as a permanen 

rei~~~~ on the above informa~ion, I wol!ld ~espectfully urge the Com
mittee's favorable consideratiOn of this bill. Mr. and M;rs. R~me~ 
Ca iat anxiously look forward to the day when .th~y might . re 
unred with their son to enable them to contmue t~e.Ir hves .as a typical 
American family. For them, it has ~een an ag?mzmg period of more 
than two ears of waiting and hopmg for a time wh.en some avep.ue 
would be ~fforded them to bring therr adopted son mto the Umted 
States. 

With warm personal regards, 
Very truly yours, PATSY T. MINK, 

Member of Oongress. 

Enclosures. 

REPUBLIC OF THE PrnLrPPINEs, ~fuNICIPALITY oF NArc, CAVITE 

OFFICE OF THE LoCAL CIVIL REGISTRA.R 

Certificate of Birth 

This is to certify that in B~ok X, Page 76 and ~egister No. 70 o~ the 
Register of Birth filed in th1s Office, tbe ~ollowmg data appear· 

Name of Child : Terrence .[ arome. Cagm.at. 
Place of Birth: Ibaye EstaCien, N aiC, Cav1te. 
Date of Birth: January 19, 1973. 
Sex:Male. 
Nationality: Filipino. . 
Name of Father: Romeo Oagmat. 
Nationality : American 9itizen. 
N arne of Mother: Teresita N. Ganac. 
Nationality: Filipino. L H 

BENJAMIN . ERNANDEZ, 
Municipal Treagurer. 

S.R. 608 

This certificate is issued upon request of the interested party this 
26th day of December, 1973. 

Republic of the Philippines in the Municipal Court of N aic, Cavite 
SP. Proc. No. 313 

IN THE MATTER OF ADoPTION OF MINOR, TERRENCE JAno:r.rn G. PoBLETE, 
SPOUSES ROMEO CAGUIAT AND TERESITA GANAC CAGUIAT, PETITIONER 

ORDER 

This is a petition filed by the spouses petitioners for the adoption of 
:a minor, Terrence Jarome G. Poblete. 

Upon filing of the said petition, the court issued an order on June 7, 
1973 for the publication of the hearing set for this date, July 2, 1973 
-at 9:00 in the morning, as shown in Exhibit "A"; and that the said 
order h.as been p~bli~hed as r~q_uired bY. the Rul~s of Court, as per
AffidaVIt of PublicatiOn (Exhibit "C") m the Daily Express, a news
paper of general circulation in the City of Manila and in the Munici
pality of Naic, Cavite and even throughout the Province of Cavito. 
It also appears that a copy of the said order of the court has been sent 
to the Solicitor General, 1\fanila, as required by the Rules of Court. 
At the hearing of this petition, nobody appeared to oppose the said 
petition; and that upon petition of counsel for petitioners, petitioners 
have been allowed to present their evidences. 

From the evidence adduced by the petitioners, the court finds that 
petitioners are husband and wife, that petitioner Romeo Caguiat is an 
American citizen and petitioner Teresita Ganac Caguiat is a Filipine 
citizen, and residents of Naic, Cavito, Philippines; that the minor, 
Torrence Jarome G. Poblete was born on January 1911973, his parents 
Socinando Pobloto and Bolon Ganac, have given without any condi
tion or reservation, the said child to petitioners, for the latter to rear 
and take care of him and consider as their own child; that petitioners 
li~cepted the said minor and took care of him as their own child, as 
they have not been given by nature a child of their own; that the 
natural and legal parents of the said minor have given their con
formity to this adoption as shown by a Joint Affidavit (Exhibit "E") ; 
that the mother of the said minor is the sister of the petitioner Teresita 
Ganac Caguiat; that the said petitioners have no child, legitimate nor 
illegitimate; that from the date of the giving of the said minor to 
them and up to the present, petitioners have been taking care and 
<Custody of the said minor in their residence, as they very own; that 
petitioner Romea Caguiat is employed with the United States Govern
ment and that he is receiving an income of about Forty Thousand 
Nine Hundred Ninety Two (i?'40,992.00) pesos annually; that aside 
from said salary, they have properties and sufficient means to rear and 
.educate the said minor to his best advantage and his fortune; that 
none of petitioners have even been charged nor convicted of any crime 
involving moral turpitude; that petitioners have been advised about 
the legal consequence of this adoption and after realizing its signifi
cance expressed their desire to adopt the said child because of the love 
thev have showered on him and their desire to make the said child 
of their own; and by the noble gesture of the petitioners, the natural 
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parents of the said child have expressed their thanks to the petitionerst 
for their noble gesture in this adoption. 

The court finds that the allegations in the petition have been fully 
substantiated and t,hat the requirements of the Rules of Court con
cerning t~is case have been fully complied with. The court also finds 
~hat thi~ IS a proper ca~e. for adoption, as the minor would fill the void 
m the hves of the petitioners and that on the part of the minor, he 
would have a well to do parents, who have assured the court of their 
love for him and their desire to rear and educate him according to 
their means and for the best they could afford for him. 

Wherefore, judgment is hereby rendered approving said adoption 
and henceforth, the minor, Terrence Jarome G. Poblete, is freed from 
all legal obligation of obedience and maintenance with respect to his 
natural par~nts, shall ?~, to all legal intents ~nd purposes, the legally 
adopted child of petitwners, Romeo Cagmat and Teresita Ganac 
Caguiat; that the name of the child Terrence J arome G. Poblete be 
changed to Terrence J arome G. Caguiat. 

Let therefore, copy of this order be registered in the proper registry 
upon its finality in accordance with law. 

So ordered. N aic, Cavite, July 11, 1973. 

Certified true copy : 

August 9, 1973. 

MANUEL c. DIOSOMITO, 
Municipal Judge. 

FELICISIMA P. BINSOL, 
Clerk of Court, N aic, Cavite. 

Senator Daniel K. Inouye has also submitted a statement in support 
of H.R. 1758 : 

u.s. SENATE, 
CoMMITI'EE ON CoMMERCII, 

Wa8hitngtonD.C., October7,1975. 
Ron. JAMES 0. EASTLAND, 
Chairman, Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 
U.S. Senate, W a8hington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am advised that H.R. 1758, a private bill 
for the relief of Terrence J arome Caguiat, has been referred to your 
committee :for consideration. 

Te~rence Caguiat !s the legally adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. Romeo 
Cagmat who are residents of Hawaii. He was born in the Philippines 
OJ?- January 19, 1973 and legally adopted in accordance with Philip
pme law on July 11, 1973. Mr. Caguiat is an American citizen who has 
served in the .military service for nine years and Mrs. Caguiat is a 
permanent resident. 

Mr. and Mrs. Qaguiat were married in January 1969. They are 
unable to have c~Ildrel?- and are therefore particularly anxious that 
Terrence be reumted With them soon so that they may continue their 
family life in the United States. 
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May I express my earnest support of H.R. 1758 and urge the com
mittee to favorably consider this bill at the earliest possible date. 
Thank you very much for your kind attention to my letter. 

Aloha, 
DANIEL K. INOUYE, 

U.S. Senator. 

The committee, after consideration of all the facts in the case, is of 
the opinion that the bill (H.R. 1758) should be enacted. 

0 
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H. R. 1758 

Rintty;fonrth <rongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of amcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

9n 2lct 
For the relief of Terrence Jarome Oaguiat. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, in the admin
istration of the Immi~ration and Nationality Act, Terrence J arome 
Caguiat may be classified as a child within the meaning of section 
lOl(b) (1) (F) of the Act, upon approval of a petition filed in his 
behalf by Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Caguiat, a citiren of the United States 
and a lawfully resident alien, respectively, pursuant to section 204 of 
the Act: Provided, That the natural farents or brothers or sisters of 
the beneficiary shall not, by virtue o such relationship, be accorded 
any right, privilege, or status under the Immigration and Nationality 
Act. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Viae President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 

' 
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